Gary walked into the special section at the airport reserved for him. He was greeted by screaming fans, all waving copies of the LP. Before he had time to think, Gary was plunked into a chair and asked for his autograph. These fans were all there to meet the Rolling Stones, but they wanted Gary, too!

Gary decided to take a walk before the Rolling Stones got there... imagine his surprise when he ran into Billy J Kramer and Gerry Marsden, who made a secret stopover in L.A.

Stones arrived! They asked us to come to their hotel room to meet them. Here, Gary introduces himself to Mick and Keith and starts an interview.

Gary asks Mick if he has a girl here in California. "Not yet, luv, but I'm looking!" Mick plans to come back here soon when he can, since this is his favorite state.

Mick poses for the KRLA camera. When he saw this picture, he said, "They'll never believe that I comb my hair... but I do! (He did, Gary saw him.)"

That he liked this picture. "I usually don't like my photos," he added, "but this one is pretty good... it has something!" Don't you agree with Keith? Keith liked it too.

Mick and Keith discuss the songs they are writing for their new album, which was recorded here in town. Keith liked Hollywood, and hopes they can come here again soon.

"Watch the Birdie, boys!" After this shot, they showed Gary Brian's new guitar. "It's the only one like it in this country," Mick said. You'll see it in the next issue of the show. KRLA had a blast.

Terry Brown, Rob Babcock's secretary and a good friend of Mick's, discussed the show. In the background is Jesse Millward, editor of Teen Screen Magazine. There were over 15 acts on the show.

Guess who else was at the show? No, they aren't twins! Dick Moreland and Jerry Marsden do look alike, though! More pictures of this show in a future issue. Be sure you don't miss it!